You're Always The Cowboy

The Last Frontier: Riding and Romancing in the Tijuana River Valley

The road I take to horse country — the long, winding highway called the Silver Strand — reveals a Southern California an Easterner might dream of on winter evenings. I circle white beaches glittering with sand's gold, perfectly tuned runways and rollerbladers in multicolored Spandex moving down narrow sidewalks, and score of Winnebagos parked at the sandy paradise called Silver Strand State Beach.
LETTERS

It's My Opinion

You Angela was so enraged by the mention of the Internet in what you believed was a "calm" letter that you were ready to run in for a you-know-what. You referenced the "smugness" of the Internet and labeled it "an invasion of privacy." That's where I lost you. Your statement about privacy, in the context of the Internet, is invalid. The Internet is based on the "open" or "public" aspect. It is a place where information is available to anyone who has access to it. Therefore, anyone who is using the Internet is aware of the "open" nature of the medium.

Given that understanding, it seems to me that by your own standards, Facebook is no different from the Internet itself. It is a platform where people can share information with others. It is not a private environment where one can keep secrets. It is a public space where people can express themselves, share information, and interact with others.

Facebook is a tool that allows people to connect with others, share information, and express themselves. It is not a private environment where one can keep secrets. It is a public space where people can interact with others and share information. Therefore, it is not a violation of privacy, but rather a tool for communication and interaction.

In conclusion, the Internet is not a private environment where one can keep secrets. It is a public space where people can share information and interact with others. Therefore, Facebook is no different from the Internet itself and it is not a violation of privacy.

The Internet and Facebook are both platforms where people can share information with others. They are not private environments where one can keep secrets. They are public spaces where people can interact with others and share information. Therefore, it is not a violation of privacy, but rather a tool for communication and interaction.

Facebook is a tool that allows people to connect with others, share information, and express themselves. It is not a private environment where one can keep secrets. It is a public space where people can interact with others and share information. Therefore, it is not a violation of privacy, but rather a tool for communication and interaction.

Facebook is a tool that allows people to connect with others, share information, and express themselves. It is not a private environment where one can keep secrets. It is a public space where people can interact with others and share information. Therefore, it is not a violation of privacy, but rather a tool for communication and interaction.

Facebook is a tool that allows people to connect with others, share information, and express themselves. It is not a private environment where one can keep secrets. It is a public space where people can interact with others and share information. Therefore, it is not a violation of privacy, but rather a tool for communication and interaction.

Facebook is a tool that allows people to connect with others, share information, and express themselves. It is not a private environment where one can keep secrets. It is a public space where people can interact with others and share information. Therefore, it is not a violation of privacy, but rather a tool for communication and interaction.

Facebook is a tool that allows people to connect with others, share information, and express themselves. It is not a private environment where one can keep secrets. It is a public space where people can interact with others and share information. Therefore, it is not a violation of privacy, but rather a tool for communication and interaction.
C. Arnholt Smith's Vacuum Cleaner Fixer

By John Brizzolara

For years, walking around Mission Hills, I would often stop in front of the dusty, almost antiquarian shop at 909 Fort Stockton Drive and peer through the window of the Light and the Chase. I never got around to going inside. I knew that somewhere in the shop there were old, dusty vacuum cleaners that were in need of repair. One day, I decided to go inside and see for myself.

On the counter, there were a few old, dusty vacuum cleaners, some of them missing parts, but still very much in need of repair. I walked up to the counter and asked the shopkeeper, a man with a white beard and glasses, how much it would cost to fix one of the older vacuums. He looked at me and said, "It's not cheap, but it's not expensive either. It depends on the vacuum cleaner."

I explained that I was interested in fixing a particular older vacuum cleaner that had been in my family for years. The shopkeeper took a look at it and said, "Well, it looks like it needs a lot of work. But I can get it running again. It'll just take some time."

Over the next few weeks, I dropped by the shop every day to see how the repair was coming along. The shopkeeper was busy, but he always took the time to show me how he was working on the vacuum cleaner. He explained that the vacuum cleaner was an old-fashioned type, and that it required a lot of delicate work to get it running again.

Finally, after a few weeks of hard work, the shopkeeper brought the vacuum cleaner back to me. I was amazed at how it had been transformed. The once-dusty, old-fashioned vacuum cleaner was now bright and shiny, and it ran smoothly and quietly.

I was grateful to the shopkeeper for his hard work and dedication. He had not only fixed my old vacuum cleaner, but he had also taught me a lot about the art of vacuum cleaner repair. I would always remember the experience of walking into that dusty shop and leaving with a repaired vacuum cleaner.
Put the wind in your hair and some cash in your pocket.

Mustang convertibles. Big cash prizes. We're giving it all away this August at Sycuan.

It's all part of our Summer Cash & Car Giveaway during the first three Mondays in August. Each Monday night we'll hold cash drawings for $10,000 and $10,000, and one final drawing for a brand new Ford Mustang convertible. Earn entry forms throughout the contest beginning July 26th at 5 p.m. for your chance to win. We'll draw from a fresh batch of entries each week, so any Monday could be payday. For your chance to win convertibles and cash, come out to Sycuan during our Summer Cash and Car Giveaway.

Summer Cash and Car Giveaway
August 4th, 11th & 18th

Sycuan
Everyday is a Party

Pants & Jeans
2 for $30

Thursday, August 7 - Sunday, August 10

Original Retail $38

APPAREL

4 DAYS ONLY

Hillcrest
500 University Avenue
682-4062
The Last Frontier: Riding and Ranching in the Tijuana River Valley

Farther south Silver Strand turns to Imperial Beach and becomes a long strip of Jack in the Boxes, taco stands, auto parts stores, and muscle cars. The largest parcel of land is inhabited by a six-screen drive-in advertising Saffron. I stop and check my map. Surely no horses graze here.

But only a half mile farther, toward the end of Hollister, the road becomes rural, and the suburban milieu gives way to dusty brown land and small ranches, some with homemade wooden signs. One sign tells me in Spanish and English that I am now entering the Tijuana River Valley and "no dumping is permitted." Later in the week when I ride into the surrounding trails leading to the estuary I find the warning virtually ignored: everything from machine parts to plastic bags to old washing machines litter the way.

Reassuringly, a slow stream of horses back riders crosses the road in front of my car, back toward Sandi’s Rental Stables. A tiny African-American girl on a big bay mare, upright in the saddle, her hair strung with beads, a tall, sunburnt blond man, cowboy-hatted and sweat-stained, a pretty dark-haired white woman in pink leotards and a couple of college-age boys in baseball caps. A Latino man in a Sandi’s Rental Stables T-shirt nods me on when they are across, and as I press the gas, the tiny girl turns and waves slightly. She looks oddly dignified on the big horse she is riding, like a process-walking me to a secret kingdom.

What holds the small community together is horses. This is not horse country the way Del Mar is horse country. There are places in San Diego where patrons are clad in expensive boots and breeches, lessons cost as much as $40 an hour, and the arenas are lit for evening use. Not here. Nearly everyone in the valley says "up north," to me in the same tone, as if it were a planet far away. As one rancher put it, "They do things fancy there. The Tijuana River Valley is not fancy. If horse passion is a kind of romance, the valley doesn’t offer champagne and caviar."

By 1960, almost everyone had a mobile home in the valley, and the San Ysidro-Tijuana Valley was not unlike a French provincial village. The French influence remains. In the 1960s and 1970s, horseback riding was the preferred mode of transport for locals, and there are still many people who own horses and use them to get around. Today, the valley is a popular destination for tourists who come to enjoy the beauty of the natural surroundings and the thrill of horseback riding. The valley is also home to many cutting-edge equestrian facilities, such as the Sandi’s Ranch, which offers lessons and riding camps.
Over time, brewers have abandoned the century-old tradition of aging their beers on beechwood chips. They figured they could add carbonation cheaper and faster by using artificial thickeners, often involving fertilizer and petroleum by-products.

Today, Budweiser still maintains the costly and time-consuming tradition of Beechwood Aging to deliver a naturally carbonated and distinctly crisp, clean taste.

Budweiser
Classic American Lager
the good guys!

Get Low Rates, Lots of Choices, and No Long-Term Contract!

Wireless communication has never been as easy or affordable as it is today! Let our expert sales counselors help find the perfect communications package for you, whatever your needs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SONY</th>
<th>VIVAX</th>
<th>MOTOROLA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FREE</td>
<td>$39.99</td>
<td>$249.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Features:
- 1200 minutes
- 1000 text messages
- Nationwide coverage
- No contracts
- Personalized service

Call now for your special deal and take advantage of the best value in wireless communications.

1-800-4-T-SHIRTS

CALL US!

Custom Logos
800-4-T-SHIRTS

1-800-4-T-SHIRTS
No Monthly Access Charges Ever!

You pay only for the calls you make.
Bet you've never heard of a deal like this before!

The "Perfect Package"
- $49.95/Month
- Additional 500 minutes
- Manual talk ID
- Home charger
- Lithium nickel battery
- Charging car adapter
- Leather protective case
- Priced Too Low To Print!

Free Pager** with display

Motorola Startac
Call for the lowest price in San Diego (or we'll never be beat)

affordable
Quality
eyecare

1997 AUG
A SUMMER BLIZZARD

"BECAUSE WE
DIDN'T KNOW
MUCH ABOUT
BLACK PEOPLE,
WE DIDN'T MAKE
MUCH OF THAT
ASPECT OF JACKIE
ROBINSON'S
JOINING THE
DODGERS"
The Monster Lot:

Hundreds of used cars for sale in San Diego

Check the Reader's Web site for car, van and truck listings that you won't find in this issue. Many with color photos! You'll find listings from private parties and from the dealers listed below:

- Tipton Honda
- Guy Hill Cadillac
- Harloff BMW
- Bonanza Corvette
- Cash Used Car Outlet Store
- Federal Auto Auction

www.sdreader.com
Kiss cigarettes with additives goodbye,
but rinse your mouth out
before you taste ours.
Here's Your Chance To Win $250,000.

The Game with the Most Winners.

Barona is excited to announce the Super Social Security Sweepstakes. You could win up to $250,000 every Monday just for your Social Security number! There are no catches. To be eligible, all you have to do is sign up. With every number that matches up, you’re closer to one out the grand prize.

619-443-2300

100% Off Waverunner Rentals

Surf Club

1 Scenic Coastal Flights

Top Dog: Air Combat

NEW! A Great Gift

Spend $100, get $169 worth of REAL AIRPLANES!

1-800-654-7200 FAX: 1-800-386-3392

FEDERAL AUTO AUCTION

Call us at 1-800-654-7200 for financing qualifications. Wednesday and Friday.

Open to the Public!

Car, Van, and Truck Auction

1997 AUG

1-800-654-7200

Federal Auto Auction

Pick the car you want, then pay the price you want.

Over 100 vehicles to choose from: Audi, BMW, Lexus, Toyota, Ford, Chevy, Chrysler, Nissan, Mercedes, Ford and Mitsubishi.

Come inspect our vehicles with your mechanic for a full 2 hours before the bidding.

Well on the Web at www.federalautoauction.com

Scroll down to perform the search.

No cash, no problem. We offer a credit plan for a small down payment and we will finance the rest for you.

Warranty available. Special financing for military 9-1 and up. Be bold, be ready.

1-800-654-7200

FEDERAL AUTO AUCTION

Pick the car you want, then pay the price you want. 1-800-654-7200

Over 100 vehicles to choose from: Audi, BMW, Lexus, Toyota, Ford, Chevy, Chrysler, Nissan, Mercedes, Ford and Mitsubishi.

Come inspect our vehicles with your mechanic for a full 2 hours before the bidding.

Well on the Web at www.federalautoauction.com

Scroll down to perform the search.

No cash, no problem. We offer a credit plan for a small down payment and we will finance the rest for you.

Warranty available. Special financing for military 9-1 and up. Be bold, be ready.

1-800-654-7200
Four O’Clock Fridays
are back. Let
the festivities begin.

For four consecutive Fridays every summer, the traditional 2 p.m. post-race changes to
Four O’Clock. And for all those able to back out of work a little early, the weekend starts at 4 p.m.
After eight exciting Thoroughbred races, the fun continues with live music, dancing and food and
drink specials. The remaining dates are August 8 and 15. The dates to bring are up to you.

DEL MAR • All You Need Is A Hunch.
Racing through Sept. 10

The Unstoppable, Aug 8
Common Sense, Aug 15

Call 619-795-5333 or visit www.dmlive.com
The Renaissance is the Real Avant-Garde

For this artist there are no essential differences between a nude and a pair of boots.

S

ecorded in 1969, the "The Renaissance of Art Through the Eyes of an Avant-Garde" exhibition traveled to 14 American institutions, in which case one might have assumed that the nude would have been central to the exhibition. However, in fact, the nude was not even mentioned in the exhibition. The focus was on the avant-garde, and the nude was not considered to be of primary importance. The nude was considered to be a symbol of freedom and liberation, and the avant-garde was considered to be a symbol of progress and reform.

The Renaissance is the Real Avant-Garde

For this artist there are no essential differences between a nude and a pair of boots.
The Curse of the Atrocity Works Like a Virus

Debby jokes that she stuffs "dead people inside" her and must have been a failed Menenge experiment.

MASSAGE THERAPY

In this case, to the acting studio — Debby always throws the group in floods of tears before the event of the show. She does not give up any specific information about the show, but says the show is "very personal".

The show could play house and it is incredible. Debby is a master of visual storytelling, and her acting is always moving and powerful. The show is a must-see for anyone who enjoys theater and powerful performances.

The show runs from September 1st to 11th at the Commedia Del Arte Theater. For tickets, visit the website or call (555) 555-5555.
### Concert Soundboard

**Sample Songs Of Bands In Upcoming Concerts, Click 'Em From Your Phone: 223 9797, Night Or Day / Days A Week. Ask The Promoter For The 4-Digit Extension Of The Category That Interests You.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist</th>
<th>Song</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bob Dylan</td>
<td>Like A Rolling Stone</td>
<td>New York City Auditorium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Rolling Stones</td>
<td>You Can't Always Get What You Want</td>
<td>Tokyo Dome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC/DC</td>
<td>Highway To Hell</td>
<td>Sydney Opera House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallica</td>
<td>Enter Sandman</td>
<td>Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink Floyd</td>
<td>The Great Gig In The Sky</td>
<td>London O2 Arena</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Now Hear This

**Discover new music at great prices!**

Our convenient "Now Hear This" listening albums let you explore new albums of music from the latest tour bands. So lend ear to see... and give these tunes a try before you buy one!

- **Lionrock**
  - Tracklist: 11:50
  - Price: $11.99

- **Metallica**
  - Tracklist: 12:00
  - Price: $12.99

- **Pink Floyd**
  - Tracklist: 11:55
  - Price: $11.99

### Harbor Nights

**LIVE ENTERTAINMENT, DINING & DANCING**

**IF THERE'S NOT A PARTY HERE — THERE'S NOT A PARTY ANYWHERE!**

- Live blues jam 8-11 PM
- Miss Legs contest Call to win $50 or a prize (213) 385-6041
- Panama showcase & open mic
- Last round of drinks 11:45 PM

###塔威

**Jimmie's Chicken Shack**

- **Jimmie's chicken shack**
  - Price: 8.99 CD

- **Pushing the Salmonella Envelope**
  - Price: 12.99 CD

### Wherehouse

- **Lionrock**
  - Tracklist: 11:50
  - Price: $11.99

- **Metallica**
  - Tracklist: 12:00
  - Price: $12.99

- **Pink Floyd**
  - Tracklist: 11:55
  - Price: $11.99
THE BIGGEST JAZZ SALE OF THE YEAR

Every Jazz CD is On Sale Now
Choose From These and 1000s More!

SMOOTH JAZZ
Summer Sounds
Various Artists
9.99 CD

HERBIE HANCOCK
A Tribute to the Music
Various Artists
12.99 CD

CHARLES LLOYD
Canto
12.99 CD

JULIAN CORYELL
Duality
12.99 CD

SPIRO GYRA
20/20
12.99 CD

ROY HARGROVE'S CRISPUS
12.99 CD

BURNING FOR BUDDY, VOL. II
The Complete RCA
Various Artists
12.99 CD

RICK BRAUN
Body and Soul
12.99 CD

SONNY ROLLINS
The Complete RCA
Various Artists
9.99 6 CDs

CD SINGLES
2.99 • 3.99 • 4.99
1000s TO CHOOSE FROM!

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY!
TOP 25 ALWAYS ON SALE!
Jean-Luc Ponty
Live at Cheune Park

Appearing at Humphrey's on Friday, August 8

TOWER
RECORDS • VIDEO • BOOKS

188 PINE ST. • SF • OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY 12-8 • FRIDAY-SATURDAY 12-9 • SUNDAY 12-6

---

Reader's writer doing a story on local artists and design.

LOGOS, ETC.
FOR LOCAL BANDS
AND MUSICIANS

Please send copies of art and design.

music bands by J.B. at the Reader.
P.O. Box 26983, San Diego, CA 92001-0895

---

Southern California's Hottest New Band
Friday, August 7 9 pm

th
the
jolly lamas

Opening Show from LA
Two Seconds To The Moon

---

CLUB SOUNDBOARD
Rent "Em Now
WHEREHOUSE

A Smile Like Yours

Invites you and a guest to attend an advance screening of A Smile Like Yours
Tuesday, August 19
7:30 pm
United Artists Glasshouse Theatres

Complimentary Passes to the first 50 people who send a self-addressed stamped envelope to A Smile Like Yours, P.O. Box 85502, San Diego, CA 92198

One entry per person. No purchase necessary. Arranging S.A.S.E. will not be returned.

A Smile Like Yours opens August 19.
He Says He Can't Breathe Unless He's on Mexican Soil

He decided to go on a diet, and three months after losing 100 pounds, he was dead.

If you think you're overweight and want to lose weight, think again! The Mexican Soil diet is the perfect solution for you. Just imagine yourself walking on the warm, sandy soil of Mexico, feeling the sun on your skin, and breathing in the fresh air. It's the perfect way to lose weight and feel great.

The Mexican Soil diet is not only effective, it's also delicious. You'll love the fresh, healthy food that you'll be able to eat on this diet. You'll be able to enjoy all your favorite Mexican dishes, without any guilt.

So why wait? Start the Mexican Soil diet today, and watch yourself lose weight and feel better. Your future self will thank you.

Dad Killed Him

"I give the restaurant to my daughter, and what do they do? Country! Western! The music! I block my ears!"

That's right, folks. That's why you should always listen to your dad. He knows what's best for you, and he'll never steer you wrong.

The restaurant was a disaster. The decor was garish, the music was awful, and the food was mediocre. It was a complete disgrace.

The chef was fired, but that didn't help. The restaurant was still a failure. People didn't want to go there, and soon it was closed down.

But that's not the end of the story. The restaurant was bought by a new owner, who tried to make it into a successful restaurant. But it was too late. People didn't want to go there, and soon it was closed down again.

The lesson to be learned here is to listen to your dad. He knows what's best for you, and he'll never steer you wrong.

Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Aug</td>
<td>Opening of new restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Aug</td>
<td>Grand opening of new restaurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Aug</td>
<td>Closing of old restaurant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REVIEW

ELENA'S WOMEN

The Restaurant: Elena's Women

Type of Food: Mexican

Price Range: $-

Ambiance: Casual

Service: Good

Overall Rating: 4/5

The menu at Elena's Women is a true reflection of Mexican cuisine. The dishes are cooked to perfection, and the flavors are authentic. The service is prompt and friendly, and the prices are reasonable. If you're looking for a taste of Mexico, this is the place to go.

TIN FORK

The Restaurant: Tin Fork

Type of Food: Mexican

Price Range: $$-

Ambiance: Casual

Service: Good

Overall Rating: 4/5

Tin Fork is a great place to go for Mexican food. The dishes are delicious, and the service is friendly. The prices are reasonable, and the atmosphere is relaxed.

Lunch and Dinner Specials

1. Enchiladas - $9.95
2. Fajitas - $12.95
3. Carne Asada - $15.95

Serving Technology

Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner

1. Enchilada Plate - $8.95
2. Fajita Plate - $10.95
3. Carne Asada Plate - $13.95

Something BIG

Is coming to Milligan's!

...find out next week in the Reader!
SPECIALIZED BIKES
FATBOYS ARE HERE!
Come in for a test ride!

WHEELS N' THINGS
945-3078
2025 Nancy Road, S.L. Cape - Wynona 1, Oceanside

SCHWINN
1997 CLEARANCE SALE
Best Bikes, Best Parts, Best Prices!

THULE
ROOF RACKS
STEAK-IT

YAKIMA

Strap-it Tite-Top

VOCODE

SUNSET

LIVERPOOL ULTIMA

LITESPEEDS

Giro SPECIALIZED, TREK GT

SAN DIEGO'S OLDEST & LARGEST GT DEALER'S
SUMMER SALE
15-40% OFF ALL '96 & '97 GTs

Wheels N' Things

LIQUIDATION SALE
Extended thru August 11

All Shocks 25% OFF All Tires 25% OFF
20% OFF All Shoes 40% OFF
25% OFF All Bikes Includes 1998 models

Jerseys $19.99

All prices subject to stock on hand.

3910 Vista Way #101 • Oceanside • 630-8028
A SUPER-HERO.
A SUPER-SOUNDTRACK

YOU'VE HEARD THE SINGLES,
NOW GET THE ALBUMS!

$11.99 CD
$7.99 Cass

BURNIN' RAIN - RAIN
Features: 19

matchbox20

$13.99 CD
$8.99 Cass

WHEREHOUSE

WHEREHOUSE

FOR YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD STORE LOCATION CALL 1-800-WHEREHOUSE.